
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Australian Artist Jeremy Harry Harris Explores the Dark Depths of Relationships in 

New Single "Flatline D.O.A" 

Australian singer/songwriter Jeremy Harry Harris is set to release his powerful new single, "Flatline D.O.A," 

along with an accompanying music video Friday 25th August 2023. The single is a compelling preview of his 

upcoming album, "Walking With My Darkness," set to release 16th February 2024. 

"Flatline D.O.A" is a haunting exploration of death using the sub context of the deterioration of relationships, 

both literal and metaphorical. It delves into the stark, shocking realization that death can strip away 

everything, leaving only ambiguity in its wake. The song and music video depict the decay of love, respect, and 

trust, creating a void filled only with darkness, grief, confusion and ambiguity. 

With poignant lyrics such as "Everything you've loved gets 

thrown away, every dream you've had gets stripped away, 

everything you've ever tried to say is lost when you're 

Flatline D.O.A," Harris captures the raw emotions 

experienced when the heart ceases to beat for oneself and 

others. It serves as a personal commentary on the 

complexities of relationships and the profound impact they 

can have on one's life. 

The accompanying music video for "Flatline D.O.A" delves 

even deeper into the theme, visually representing the 

deterioration and decay of relationships. Through 

captivating imagery and expert storytelling, the video adds 

an extra layer of depth to the emotional journey presented 

in the song. The video was produced in collaboration with 

the acclaimed team at Scudley Films, with whom Harris has built a strong creative partnership. 

"Flatline D.O.A" will be released on 25th August 2023 through Epictronic Records, in collaboration with The 

Orchard Sony, on all major digital platforms. The corresponding music video will also be available for 

streaming on the same day, adding a visual dimension to the evocative storytelling. 

Jeremy Harry Harris continues to showcase his talent for crafting deeply emotive songs that resonate with 

audiences worldwide. "Flatline D.O.A" is a testament to his unique artistry and his ability to explore complex 

themes with honesty and vulnerability. 

For further information, interview requests, or promotional materials, please contact: 

Natasa Pribac at Epictronic via email naty@carlobellottipublishing.com 

mailto:naty@carlobellottipublishing.com


About Jeremy Harry Harris: 

Jeremy Harry Harris is an Australian artist known for his captivating music videos and emotionally charged 

compositions. With a unique storytelling approach, Harris has received international acclaim and multiple 

awards for his work. His upcoming album, "Walking With My Darkness," promises to captivate listeners with 

its raw honesty and emotional depth. Harris continues to establish himself as a prominent figure in the music 

industry with his distinctive sound and compelling storytelling. 

 

ARTIST LINKS 

Name: Jeremy Harry Harris 
Email: jeremyharris5801923@gmail.com  
Official Website: https://www.jeremyharryharris.com.au    
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/JeremyHarryHarris  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/JeremyHarryHar1  
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/jeremyharryharris 
Sound Cloud: https://soundcloud.com/jeremy-harry-harris-413941198 
Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/artist/58ELZRFY8Yb01uzMkYhqmm?si=5RpMuhbGTZm-9lh53Sluhw 
YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/@jeremyharryharris 
Postal Address: PO Box 217 Bassendean 6934 Western Australia, Australia 

 

LABEL LINKS 

Label: Epictronic 
Label Website: http://www.epictronic.com  
Label YouTube: https://youtu.be/6K234DQh5NQ  

Press enquiries should be directed to Natasa Pribac - naty@carlobellottipublishing.com or press@carlobellottipublishing.net  
Postal Address: Via Provinciale 243, 44030 Cologna (FE) – Italy 
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